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CHATS WirajOUNG MEN
WHY TAKE LIFE SO SERIOUSLY.

gome of ua are beginning to realize 
that we have taken life too seriously; 
that we have not had enough play in our 
lives: that we have not had half enough 
f:in. Many business men seethe fallacy 
0f working too many hours a day.

Formerly men thought they must 
gpen<l most or all of the daylight hours 
in working. Intense Application to 
business had become almost a religion. 
But now they are beginning to learn 
that it is efficiency, mental vigor, fresh
ness of mind and body, and not neces
sarily long hours, that do things ; and 
that the mental vigor, freshness, and 
energy which produce efficient work are 
Impossible when the body is weary and 
the brain is fagged; that mental robust
ness means physical robustness. So 
there has been a steady shortening of 
the working hours of men of affairs, and 
an increasing of the play hours, just in 
proportion to the importance and effi
ciency of their work and responsibility.

Multitudes of men now find that they 
can accomplish very much more in a 
vear by spending part of the time which 
they used to put into work in playing 
golf, tennis, or in some other recreation 
such as yachting or flying about the 
country in an automobile.

There are plenty of business men in 
this country at the head of great estab
lishments who get through an enormous 
amount of work, who do not spend more 
than three or four hours a day in their 
offices, and who frequently take long 
vacations. Tliey find that a good deal 
of play and mixing much with the world 
not only improves their health and mul
tiplies their efficiency, but also gives 
them a broader, saner outlook.

There is no greater delusion than that 
we can accomplish more by working a 
great many hours, straining mind and 
body to the limit of endurance, than by 
working fewer hours with less strain, 
less fatigue, but with greater vigor, 
greater intensity.

Great efficiency, vigorous mental con
centration, are impossible when the 
mind is overstrained, fatigued, or when 
we do not have sufficient recreation to 
restore its elasticity, its rebound. Many 
people have the idea that great 
achievement depends upon unceasing, 
strenuous industry, the everlasting 
grind. They think that the more they 
work the more they will accomplish. 
The fact is that what we achieve in life 
depends upon the effectiveness of our 
work, upon our efficiency, rather than 
upon the length of time we work.

Many people who are capable of doing 
good work, do very inferior work, simply 
because they are in a run-down, jaded 
condition much of the time. Everywhere 
we see ineffective, botched work, infer
ior products because men d<> not keep 
themselves in a vigorous, healthy condi
tion. They do not play enough, do not 
have sufficient exercise in the open air; 
they do ti-c have that recreation that re
freshens, renews, and strengthens both 
mind and muscle. They take life too

When you have plenty of fun you work 
with more vigor, and with greater en
thusiasm ; you begin your day in bet tor 
spirits, are more hopeful, and you leave 
your work at night happy, and in a more 

> contented frame of mind. Many men 
work their employees so many hours, and 
so hard, that they do not keep fresh, 
buoyant and enthusiast ie.

Where did the idea eomo from that wc 
should take life so seriously, anyway ? 
Why should a man be such a slave t<> his 
bread - winning ? There is certainly 
something wrong in the very idea of 
sacrificing the juices of our lives for the 
husks which we get.

Remember t hat there is something else 
in the world just as important as making 
money, and a little more so. Your healt h, 
your family, your friendships should 
mean a thousand times more to you than 
dollar-chasing.

Life was given us for enjoyment, not 
foron • long.Jstreniions,straining struggle 
spent in the dreary drudgery of scraping 
dollars together. Living- get ting was 
intended to be only a mere incidental in 
the larger life of growth, of freedom, of 
soul ' \pansion, mind—enlargement.

Mi n could got fun out of < heir business 
if they only knew how, and by taking t he 
drink -iy out of it they Would not only 
be.happier, but they would be more pros-

A groat many men fail because they 
arete-i serious; because they develop 
unsocial, morose, cold qualitiesWhich re
pel, and which make them poor mixers. 
It is i he sunshiny, happy nature which 
attr > friends and trade. The too-sei’- 
ious j -ople seem to say, “ Keep away 
from : ne, life is too serious a mat ter to 
he spent on trivial things." They are 
dry, an'd rutty, because there is not 
etioiigii play in their lives to furnish the 
necc; 11 y lubrication, varie I y, or change. 
I1 vc'l known t hat many lxc >mo iu> hi'1 
hoc: : • I hoy have not had enoi gli ;-iu,\

•1 t.copie t hink it is un 
e t to th or fun-loving in -Loci. 

ink they must bo thoughtful-,
idl'd, very dignified, it t hex 

woii' - carry nHV weight in the world. 
ar,d n >l be dogarded as ligh'.-headedand 
frivolous» Wo have all seen pc< pie who 

- - ! with their linger oil their lips, 
ti-'n- lively speaking, as though they 
tc in | t !,,.v might laugh out loud or say 
Sl""et hiu-r funny. “ A way with t hose 
I ’Ilows who go howling through life," 

Beecher, “ and all the while pas
sing top birds of paradise, lie that can 
Jiot huigh and be gay should look to 
In nisei |; He should fast and pray until 
!"s l;ice breaks forth into life.”—O. S. M. 
in Success.

S iggasted Vacation raiding.
A correspondent of Church Progress, 

writing to the editor to ask about suit- 
n*)le books to read on vacation, is an- 
» vered us follows ; “Take a catechism 
»Wl a Bible. The reason for the former 
you m ly guess. And, perhaps, you may 
he aware that file late Pope Leo XIII. 
granted a special indulgence to every- 
11,1 v who spent a quarter of an hour in 
R uling and meditating on the latter, so 
«minus was he to have the faithful 
familiarize themselves with the written 
Word of God.”

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
ODR BOYS AND GIRLS.

PEGGY’S COURAGE.
Hvggy came out of the house and 

sat down on the farthest corner of the 
porch steps. It was the only place that 
she could t hink of where, at this time on 
a Saturday morning, there was any like- 
Jiliood her being alone for a little 
while. There were so many people in 
her family that the house was always 
full, and on Saturdays, when the boys 
were all home, the barn, the cart house, 
the lug sweep of lawn, and pasture, and 
orchard, seemed frequented.

•1-iHt »»»I 1‘eggy simply had to 1m> 
alone ; for, try ns she might, she could 
not keep the tears from coming into her 
eyes. In Peggy’s philosophy of life, she 
could imagine no greater cause of bitter
ness than that anyone should suspect 
she ever cried. And yet, when one’s 
heart is full of disappointment, it seems 
impossible to keep from being at least a 
little bit of a baby.

A week ago Dick had promised her as 
faithfully as could be that when Satur
day morning came, he would make her 
flower garden. Now Saturday morning 
was here—just the right kind of spring 
sunshine and warm summer promise— 
and Dick had gone off to town with Nan, 
their biggest sister. Of course, Peggy 
knew that Dick had not done it on pur
pose, that he had only forgotten, but 
that was the very reason why she was so 
miserable. It was not the garden she 
cared so much about ; probably she 
could get one of the other boys to dig 
that for her, if she asked him. But she 
hail counted so much on spending this 
morning with Dick, the big warm
hearted, impulsive brother she loved 
more than anybody else in the world. 
She knew, too, that if, when she had seen 
Dick and Nan mount their horses, she 
had reminded Dick of his promise, he 
would bave been instantly penitent, and 
managed to dig that garden. But Peggy 
thought she would rather have done al
most anything than remind him. So now 
she sat on the step, bravely humming a 
tune to help her light back her tears.

“ Hello, Peggy ? Where’s Dick ? 
You’re usually his shadow on Satur
days.”

l^’Kgy gave one heroic gulp before she 
looked up to greet Tom Denning, Dick’s 
chum, who lived next door.

“He’s gone to town with Nan,” she 
answered bravely.

“ Bas he?” Tom seated himself on the 
step beside Peggy. “ Did they go 
horseback ?”

Peggy nodded, while Tom’s eyes 
brightened knowingly. “ Did Nan ride 
the colt ?”

Peggy nodded again.
“ My, but that girl’s plucky !” The 

admiration in Tom’s tone was strong. 
“That colt’s as lively as youT find them, 
and not more than half broken, and she 
lias tile nerve to ride him to town ! 
i hat s what Diciv took her fur—so people 
Could see the grit she lias, lie’s as 
proud of her as can be, and 1 do ’t blame 
him.

T his praise of Nan, coming as i did at 
the moment of her unhappiness, was too 
much for Peggy. A little pulse of self- 
pity peat in her throat, “lb* promised 
to nig my flower garden,” she said ; 
then sin* stopped. She did not. know 
how sin* had let those words escape her. 
She must be even a bigger baby than 
*Ik* hail thought—one of the “ whinny 
kind,” who had to tell people about 
their troubles. That Tom recognized 
this, this soothing note in his voice 

*med to show, as lie answered sym
pathetically :

• Never mind, Peggy kins. i'll d'g 
youi garden for you.”

I or a moment Peggy felt as if she 
must jump ^lo her feet, stamp them and 
tell Tom right out that he was not going 
to dig her garden, th .t nobody in the 
world was going to dig it except Dick. 
B it she had learned to war with her 
passionate litt le nature, and now it took 
>nly a minute's struggle to make her say

•’ Thank you, Tom.”
She did not at first mean to accept his 

•lier, lui almost before she knew it, Tom 
had set to work. I Ie did dig the garden 
beautifully, and Peggy watched him 
with admiration, helping him where she 
could, and chatting along bravely. She 
had conquered herself at last. If Tom 
had seen her he a baby for a moment, he 
was not going to think she was that way 
all the time.

'.Still, Peggy was glad wheri the work 
was done and Tom had sauntered off to
wards tin barn in search of Steve, her 

•ond eldest brother. The fact that 
her garden was ready for plant ing had 
not lightened her trouble at all. In fact 
some of Tom's words had made it heavier 
than ever. Yes it was true, Dick was 
proud—more than ordinary proud -of 
Nan and her daring, and tin* most tv; - 
ing part of it all was that Nan was so 
worthy of his pride. IN ggy ti ivd to 
think, «but she could not remember a 

ne when Nan had slu>v,od hvr.se!( 
isl I i; el a baby. Nan never wa> 
ox :i to eemplnin, no ma tor win i 

.
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t ig I hut 
left surehurt I '< ggv : an., 

t Inin Nil11 did not love I 
much a- she did. Nan liait a I wav s been 
lot s 1 lie rhi it miost with Ned

Smhleiil.v a new i lea occi r ed to her 
and the seriousness ol her lave changed 
to eag'T animation “ I just, believe,” 
she declared, half iloud. 1 just believe 
that th * truly bravest, person is t! e one 
who's really a'ra d. and who cares, hut 
who acts about things as if she didn't a 
mite. And that's the kind I’m going to 
be. I've tried before, but I never really 
understood about, it. Now. I know I 
can do‘it, and maybe, after I've tried a 
long, long time. Dick will see I'm really 
brave, and love me for it. And then— 
then, when lie loves me, lie won't for
get,.”

The gloom of her former mood was so 
suddenly and completely gone that she 
almost laughed to think how unhappy 
she had been.”

“ That’s why Steve calls me a weather
cock,” she thought, “ ’cause I feel so 
many kinds of different ways in such a 
little while.” She laughed again, not 
for any particular reason, merely be

cause some kind of expression seemed 
necessary. “Oh,” she sighed, “I wish 
something would happen right off now, 
so I could show how brave I'm going to 
be.”

She rose to her feet and gazed vacant
ly up the road. “ Why, what's that?” 
she exclaimed suddenly, her eyes grow
ing big, and her body trembling with 
excitement.

Down the road two horses were ap
proaching at a breakneck speed. The 
foremost one, running at a pace the 
other could not equal, was the colt and 
on his back was Nan, clinging to the 
saddle horn, and trying vainly to re
cover the reins, which were trailing on 
the ground near the horse’s forefeet in a 
way that maddened him. Peggy clasped 
her two hands together so hard they 
hurt, then unclasped them again, while 
she called at the top of her voice ;

“Oh, father! Steve ! Ned ! Tom ! 
•lames ! Come, quick, just as quick as 
you can. Oh, hurry ! hurry !”

She had read the significance of the 
situation in a second. “ Dick's trying 
to head the colt off, but he can’t ; he’s 
too fast for him,” she thought, as she 
shut her eyes tight. Nan was so near, 
now, she couldn't look. Then suddenly 
her eyelids opened again. “ But some
body’s just got to stop that horse.”

There was no more time for thinking 
after that. Before Peggy realized her 
own intention, she had darted down the 
walk, out into the road, and was flying 
straight toward the frightened colt, with 
just one idea in her head—to get hold of 
the fallen reins and hand them to Nan.

She never knew how it happened. 
Steve and Tom must have come from 
somewhere at the same instant t he did, 
for the next thing Peggy was conscious 
of was that Tom was holding the colt, 
while Nan jumped hastily from his back, 
and she, herself, was lying safe and un
hurt. yet feeling very weak, and as if 
she were far away, in Steve’s arms. 
Steve only held lier a moment. Another 
pair of arms had grasped her almost 
savagely from him.

“ Mv !” she heard someone say in a 
sort of queer, distant voice, “ talk about 
pluck. It will be a long while before 
any of us sees tin* match of that.”

Peggy smiled, well pleased at the 
words, though she knew it was Steve, 
not Dick, who said them. Dick had not 
said anything at all, and yet Peggy's 
sense of happiness was very complete. 
Somehow the trembling of the strong, 
tender arms that held lier, and the hur
ried beating of the heart against which 
she lay, were lots better than words.
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STRICKEN FATHER TABS.

The sad news of the probable ending 
of Father Tabb’s physical sight is only 
too well borne out by the following com
munication from the distinguished vic-

St. Charles' College, Kllicott City, Md.
Dear Sir : l‘lease lot me make to my 

friends through your paper the follow
ing statement :

My sight nearly gone, I remain where 
I am—not as the faculty would gener
ously have me—a pensioner of the col
lege : but paying as long as I am able 
full board. It is only to keep me from 
seeking some asylum that tin' faculty 
consents to my having my own way—■ 
tin* greatest kindness it can do me.

John B. Ta.bb.
In the August “ Atlantic Monthly ” 

t he subject was touchingly broached by 
Father Tabb in the following terse

In his ordinary physical condition the 
true poet has always an inner percep
tion, like that of the prophet. M ay we 
not hope that “ the things unseen." of 
which Father Tabb has been dreaming, 
may, by the help of this poet’s facility, 
in liis altered stale be rendered clear as 
light and beautiful as dawn on a sum
mer morning, and that it will continue 
to depict the life of the soul and mind 
with Mcissonicr touch, as he has been 
doing ? Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.
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tiful titles, and it is impossible to re
peat this prayer without being Amoved to 
sentiments of contrition, and without 
being inspired with a deeper love and 
confidence in thi* Savior and Redeemer j 
of the world. The same is largely true 
of the Litany ol the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. The Mother of God is appealed 
to under a great variety of titles. The 
heights above and the depths beneath 
—in fact the whole realm of nature • as 
been searched for terms in which to 
pay tribu e to Mary’s charity and zeal 
for souls. Every term is a hymn f 
praise ; every title is a sublime prayer. 
All spiritual writers agree that the 
ejaculatory form of prayer is most 
effective. The Litany is a long list ol 
beautiful ejaculations, with a simple 
“pray for us ” at the end of each. I be
lieve t liât every Catholic boy and gin 
ought in early years to memorize this 
Litany ■! tue Blessed Virgin. They 
will find it the true armor of God in the 
hour of temptation. So long as they 
know it prayer will never bo ■ anting 
to their lips. It furnMi- d material for 
all moods and all spiritual conditions. 
It tells .1 story of Catholic faith and 
love and confidence coming down 
til rough the agvs and finding express! 11 
i’< the poetirai î<Tins of the rarest 
beauty, as well as of t he deepes spirit
uality. Ii rail be recited anywhere—at

work, on the streets, or in the privacy 
of one's home ; and it has an eternal 
newness and freshness not possessed by 
many other forms of prayer. Fathers 
and inothvrs ought to see to it that 
their boys and girls learn this beautiful 
Litany by heart. I believe, too, that 
what the gr at novelist says of the Pol
ish warrior will be true of all those who 
d e with this beautiful Litany upon 
their lips ; the angels of God will take 
up their souls and ay them down for
ever at the feet of God’s Blessed 
Mother and the Angels' Queen.

good reason that the encyclical will have 
the effect to keep out of the Masonic 
order an undesirable class of men. A 
Homan Catholic becoming a member of 
the Masonic order and claiming to hold 
his membership in the Homan Catholic 
Church, cannot be true to both, and if 
false to either, he cannot be true to 
either. It i* fair <0 infer that it is not 
the sublime teachings of Freemasonry 
that ha> attracted the Homan Catholic, 
but only the substantial benefits he hoped 
would accrue to him by becoming a 
Freemason.”

THE CATHOLIC (?) MASON A DOUBLE 
TRAITOR.

Fro an Iv
Jo.seph W. Ponifrey, a thirty-third de

gree Mason and editor of “The Five 
Points Fellowship,” Covington, Ivy., has 
t lie right idea of Catholics who wish to 
become Masons. He says : “His Holi
ness Pius X., following the noble ex
ample of the long line of illustrious 
Pontiffs iif tin* Holy Homan Catholic 
Chur h has recent Iv issued an encycli
cal forbidding the laity of the Itoman 
Catholic Church uniting with the 
M sonic* fraternity. For so issuing, lv- 
i< vntitleil to the everlasting gratitude 
• l Masons tlie world over, for the very

When Scandal Comes.
Of course it is inevitable that, from 

time to time scandals will take place. 
Such occurrences are no reflection on 
tin* Catholic Church, for the Church has 

■ no promise of the indefect ibility of her 
members. * * * Popes, and Bishops, 
and priests, and nuns are men and 
women like ourselves, subject to human 
temptations and liable to fall away un
less they themselves correspond with 
the graves they receive. It is no more 

! »n argument against the Church that a 
priest 1 r nun should quit the ranks of 

I t fie faithful, t him it is ait art 1,1 1 
against truth that persons should be 
found who tell lies. London Monitor 

! and New Era.

LITANY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

BY" in:v. .1. j . lux in . i.!,. l).
One nt the most I eai.tilu] pas-;i, ( ^jM 

Sienk'vwicz’s famous novel, “ With^Fin* 
and Sword,” is that in which is pb lined | 
the last moments ol the great Polish 
warrii r Pan Y u. Wounded to 
death, with the bodies of hi; 
b-es piled high about him, lil
Christian soldier ho prepares 
his God. Slowly and del il
111:1 kv" '.‘p .Of1 ,,f contrition : anil"then

turns I or aid and
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•entle I 
ut his I

as a pure

mother of l lie Saviour 
s -ul to Iter in the bon util'ti l words of the Î 
I.itan; . As his lips murmur “ Ouoen of 
Allgl'iy Will, Ms file- still 10 tl,V 1'ov 

1 -i'll II- author tells «.« 
tlml • (lie Angels ,,f God took 
brave soul and laid it down 
pearl at the l'eet of their Que.

In these words the writer bears testi
mony to a prevalent middle-age prac
tice ut the faithful. They memorized 
the litanies ut the Church, and made 
them an essential part of their daily 
prayers. In those days long prayers 
were the rule, rather than the excep
tion ; and they had not yet arrived at 
the stage where brevity was considered 
thu first characteristics of effective 
prayer. I sometimes feel that our Cath
olic people do not appreciate how beau
tiful a form of prayer our approved 
litallies are. Too many of them never 
think of opening a prayer-book except on 
Sunday. The few minutes of oral prayer 
offered up by the average Catholic 
generally includes the Our Father, the 
Hail Mary, the Creed, and the Conflteor. 
Morning and night prayers, as they are 
given in our manuals of piety, are 
seldom recited. Mental prayer is not 
even so much 'as thouget of; and yet 
many Catholics complain that they can
not pray, aye, more than that, they do 
not know hnv to pray. The Litany of 
the Holy Name of Jesus is a veritable 
mine of spirituality. Our Lord Himself 
is addressed by a great variety of beau-
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